GUJARAT CM VIJAY RUPANI ACQUAINTS HIMSELF ABOUT 1,200-BED ISOLATION HOSPITAL AT AHMEDABAD

Posted on 01, Apr 2020

Gujarat Chief Minister Vijay Rupani acquainted himself about the facilities created at the 1,200-bed Isolation Hospital, dedicated exclusively for novel corona virus patients, set up on a war-footing at the New Civil Hospital complex in Ahmedabad through Jan Samvad Kendra here today.

In a direct communication established with Civil Superintendent Dr. G. H. Rathod, Mr. Rupani enquired about the details of ICU Ward, X-Ray Machine, Dialysis and other facilities for the treatment and arrangements for stay and food of the patients.

The Chief Minister complimented doctors and medical staff for creating the complete facilities in a short notice. Head of Medicine Department Dr. Kamlesh Upadhyay also briefed Mr. Rupani. Other doctors and medical personnel were also present on the occasion.
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